
Garage DemoPro Launches to Tackle Detroit’s
Dilapidated Garages

Garage Demolition (before DemoPro)

Affordable garage demolition service

Garage DemoPro launches in Detroit,

backed by Curbside Junk Removal. Join us

to revitalize the city, one garage at a time!

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, USA, June 19,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Garage

DemoPro, a new garage demolition

service, has officially launched in

Detroit, Michigan. As a subsidiary of

the well-known Curbside Junk Removal

located in Flat Rock, Garage DemoPro

aims to provide affordable and efficient

garage demolition services to the

Detroit community.

Addressing Detroit’s Needs

Detroit has long been in need of revitalization, and with the numerous dilapidated homes and

garages scattered throughout the city, Garage DemoPro is stepping in to fill that void. By offering

We’ve seen a tremendous

need for affordable garage

demolition in Detroit. With

Garage DemoPro, we are

committed to providing top-

notch service at a price that

residents can afford.”

Brian Bohannon

the most affordable garage demolition services in the area,

the company seeks to make a significant impact on the

landscape of Detroit.

The city's economic downturn and subsequent resurgence

have left a patchwork of abandoned and unsafe structures.

These buildings are not only eyesores but also potential

hazards to the community. Garage DemoPro recognizes

the importance of addressing these issues to foster a safer

and more aesthetically pleasing environment.

Leadership and Vision

Brian Bohannon, the proud owner of Garage DemoPro and Curbside Junk Removal, expressed

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://detroitgaragedemolition.com/
https://detroitgaragedemolition.com/
https://csjunkremoval.com/
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his excitement about the launch.

“We’ve seen a tremendous need for

affordable garage demolition in

Detroit. With Garage DemoPro, we are

committed to providing top-notch

service at a price that residents can

afford. We are excited to help clean up

the city, one garage at a time,” said

Bohannon.

Bohannon's vision for the company is

deeply rooted in his commitment to

community improvement. Having

witnessed the positive impact of

Curbside Junk Removal's services in

Flat Rock and beyond, he is confident

that Garage DemoPro will bring similar

benefits to Detroit. His leadership

emphasizes quality, affordability, and

community engagement.

Community Engagement

Garage DemoPro’s mission is not only

to demolish old and unsafe garages

but also to foster community

involvement. “There’s a lot of work to

be done, and we can’t do it alone. We

need the help of the community to

spread the word and share about our

new company,” added Bohannon. The

company plans to work closely with

local organizations, neighborhood

associations, and residents to identify

and prioritize projects that will have

the most significant impact.

By involving the community, Garage DemoPro aims to ensure that their efforts align with the

needs and desires of Detroit's residents. This collaborative approach not only helps in efficiently

tackling the problem of dilapidated garages but also fosters a sense of ownership and pride

among community members.

Services Offered



Garage DemoPro offers a range of services designed to meet the diverse needs of Detroit’s

residents and businesses. These services include:

1. Garage Demolition: Safe and efficient demolition of old, unsafe, or unwanted garages.

2. Site Cleanup: Thorough cleanup of demolition sites, including debris removal and site

leveling.

3. Permitting Assistance: Help with obtaining the necessary permits and adhering to local

regulations.

4. Custom Solutions: Tailored demolition and cleanup plans to meet specific client needs.

The company uses state-of-the-art equipment and adheres to strict safety protocols to ensure

that all projects are completed efficiently and safely. Their team of experienced professionals is

dedicated to providing high-quality service and ensuring customer satisfaction.

Economic and Environmental Impact

The launch of Garage DemoPro is expected to have a positive economic and environmental

impact on Detroit. By removing unsafe structures, the company helps reduce potential hazards,

making neighborhoods safer for residents. Additionally, the cleared spaces can be repurposed

for new construction, green spaces, or community projects, contributing to the city's ongoing

revitalization efforts.

Environmentally, Garage DemoPro is committed to sustainable practices. The company strives to

recycle as much demolition material as possible, reducing the amount of waste sent to landfills.

By incorporating environmentally friendly practices into their operations, Garage DemoPro is

helping to create a cleaner, greener Detroit.

Customer Testimonials

Early customers of Garage DemoPro have already expressed their satisfaction with the

company's services. Ellie Arlington, a Detroit resident, shared her experience: “Garage DemoPro

did an amazing job demolishing my old, unsafe garage. The team was professional, efficient, and

left the site spotless. I’m thrilled with the results and highly recommend their services to anyone

in need of garage demolition.”

Jacob McNeil, another satisfied customer, added, “I was worried about the cost of demolishing

my garage, but Garage DemoPro provided an affordable solution without compromising on

quality. They made the entire process easy and stress-free.”

Looking Ahead

As the city of Detroit continues to rebuild and grow, Garage DemoPro is dedicated to playing a



vital role in its transformation. By focusing on affordable solutions and community engagement,

the company hopes to make a lasting difference. Brian Bohannon and his team are committed

to the long-term success of Garage DemoPro and look forward to contributing to the

revitalization of Detroit’s neighborhoods.

Contact Information

For more information about Garage DemoPro, please visit https://detroitgaragedemolition.com/

or contact: brian@csjunkremoval.com.

About Garage DemoPro | Garage Demolition Detroit

Garage DemoPro is a garage demolition service provider based in Detroit, Michigan. A subsidiary

of Curbside Junk Removal, Garage DemoPro offers affordable and efficient demolition services

to help revitalize the city. Founded by Brian Bohannon, the company is dedicated to providing

top-quality service while engaging the community in their efforts.

About Curbside Junk Removal

Curbside Junk Removal is a renowned junk removal service located in Flat Rock, Michigan. Known

for their reliable and efficient service, Curbside Junk Removal has been serving the Detroit

metropolitan area with pride and dedication. 

Garage DemoPro invites all Detroit residents to join in their mission to clean up the city. For

those with old, unsafe garages, or anyone interested in supporting community revitalization

efforts, Garage DemoPro is ready to help. Together, we can make Detroit a safer, more beautiful

place to live.

Brian Bohannon

Garage DemoPro

+1 313-591-2796

brian@csjunkremoval.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook
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